openQA Tests - action #70708

[y] adjust tests to UI changes in the partitioner

2020-08-31 08:22 - riafarov

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Rejected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Bugs in existing tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>SLE 15 SP3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start date:</td>
<td>2020-08-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td>2020-09-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

Observation

We got new shortcuts on the partitioning scheme page, maybe other pages as well. We have many scenarios failing, as shortcuts are different for guided partitioning now.

openQA test in scenario opensuse-Tumbleweed-DVD-x86_64-crypt_no_lvm@64bit fails in encrypt_no_lvm

Test suite description

Maintainer: riafarov. Test installation with encrypted partitions but without lvm enabled. This is supported only by storage-ng, hence, do NOT enable test suite on distris without storage-ng.

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 20200826

Expected result

Last good: 20200826 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

History

#1 - 2020-08-31 08:27 - riafarov
- Subject changed from [y] test fails in encrypt_no_lvm, UI changes in the partitioner to [y] adjust tests to UI changes in the partitioner
- Description updated

#2 - 2020-08-31 09:09 - dimstar
- Status changed from New to Rejected

There is 'nothing to adjust':

the issue is that the 'release notes' button is missing, which in turn changes the keyboard shortcut to the expert partitioner (from ALT-E to ALT-X)

Release Notes button is missing due to https://doc.opensuse.org/release-notes/x86_64/openSUSE/Tumbleweed/ not containing an extracted RPM (as it should)

and THAT in turn is because doc.o.o runs and old versions of either SLE (12) or Leap (42) - according to the apache version in use. This old SUSE system can't decompress the new zstd compressed rpm payload.

#3 - 2020-08-31 09:14 - riafarov
- Assignee set to riafarov
dimstar wrote:

There is 'nothing to adjust':

the issue is that the 'release notes' button is missing, which in turn changes the keyboard shortcut to the expert partitionar (from ALT-E to ALT-X)

Release Notes button is missing due to https://doc.opensuse.org/release-notes/x86_64/openSUSE/Tumbleweed/ not containing an extracted RPM (as it should)

and THAT in turn is because doc.o.o runs and old versions of either SLE (12) or Leap (42) - according to the apache version in use. This old SUSE system can't decompress the new zstd compressed rpm payload.

Ah, no surprise, but I've missed that. Thanks for the update!

#4 - 2020-08-31 09:56 - dimstar
- Assignee deleted (riafarov)

As Information: the issue on doc.o.o has been resolved (TW release notes are redirected to a more recent server) and the tests for 0829 have been restarted. Now they should pass